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Welcome
Greetings, Fellow Kinksters, and welcome to the Frank Jones center in
Portsmouth, New Hampshire; we hope you have an enjoyable experience.
All of us differ in our abilities and skills, so please be mindful of those who
might not be as agile or facile. If at any point you have a concern or need
assistance, please don’t hesitate to seek out a NELA Board member.
All spaces are fully accessible, and we are proud to offer you fourty-one vendors in the Main room, as well as seven community/outreach groups and the
MOB Service Station, in the secondary or food room, and assorted demonstrations in the glassed-in room.
Please join us for a meal and snack in the food room, the menu is below.
Be sure to keep in touch via our website nelaonline.org for upcoming events,
classes and other timely announcements. Follow us on social media too! Twitter: @FetishFlea, Facebook: @NELAWeb and Fetlife: @NELAWeb
As with most community organizations, the lifeblood of our organization continues to be our volunteers. Everyone from the wristband checkers to the Board
of NELA have devoted their time, energy and abilities to putting on the FFFs
and carrying out the work of NELA, and we thank our volunteers for all their
efforts.
NELA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization dedicated to making a safe place
in the world for all leather / fetish / BDSM people through education, advocacy, and charitable giving. NELA uses the FFFs to not only provide in-event
education and community group involvement, but also as the financial engines
to support our work through the whole of the year. Please come by our table
and get or update your NELA Associates Benefit Card (ABC), which entitles you
to free or reduced-rate admission to NELA events throughout New England,
discounts on merchandise from a number of vendors, and discounts to get into
many other non-NELA events. Revenue from the NELA merchandise we offer in
return for donations also supports our work, so if you purchase a NELA t-shirt,
hoodie, or lunch box, you’re helping to support our advocacy and charitable
giving. We support other worthwhile organizations both at home and across
the country like The Network/ La Red, AIDS Care Ocean State and the NCSF.
We also have special programs like the ‘Ayem Willing’ Volunteer Travel Fund,
which assists volunteers to travel to events and return with education which
they might not otherwise be able to reach.
Your attendance at the FFF helps support our mission, and we thank you for
joining us.
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Rules
The New England Leather Alliance would like you to be aware
of the following Rules of Conduct
for the FFF:
Violation of any of these rules
may be reason for ejection from
event areas without refund.
Playing/scenes or any sexual activity in public is prohibited.
Restrooms are considered public areas.
Exposure of any bodily fluids or effluence, whether through sexual contact,
piercing/cutting, soiled diaper changing, or other forms of play, is prohibited in all public areas.
You may briefly try out items for
sale on yourself if you have permission
from the vendor, provided you do not
violate the previous rule.
Smoking is prohibited inside the
hotel or event facilities. When smoking outside, please be courteous to
others.
Food/drink is prohibited in vending
areas.
Admission price is good for entry to
all vending areas and classes for the
day(s) that you purchased.
You must keep your wristband on at
all times. Broken wristbands are void
and cannot be used for entry.
Demos are first-come, first-serve to
the limit of the room. Do not try to enter a room that is full.
This is an 18+ event. All minors will be refused entry, including
infants.
Live animals and non-human pets
are prohibited, with the exception of
service animals.
Please respect the privacy of others. What you see here, stays here.

camera lenses are strictly prohibited.
Demo areas: No visible or audible
cell phones permitted.
Cell phones may be used in public spaces, including vending areas, specifically hallways, restaurants,
lobby, elevator, etc - provided that the
lens for any camera on the device is
visibly covered and blocked from use.
Absolutely no photography is permitted, unless you are an authorized and
badged event photographer.
Any one observed using a cell
phone in a public space will be subject
to having staff and/or security checks
to be sure cameras are covered and
that no photos have been taken. Violation of our No Photography Policy and
Covered Lens on Cell Phones can result in being removed from the event,
and possibly banned from all future
NELA events, as well as legal action
being taken against the violator.

Dress Code
The Fetish Fair Fleamarket&reg;
does not allow nudity.
We have
always stressed courtesy and appropriate dress in public areas.
&quot;Sidewalk Friendly&quot; attire is required, which is not the
same as &quot;street legal.&quot;
&quot;Legal&quot; means a thong
and pasties - we have always required
a bit more to insure the comfort of all
attendees. In all public areas, no bare
butt cheeks, and no bare breasts or
breasts covered only in Liquid Latex,
this includes having your breast/butt
covered by something sheer or seethrough and nothing else under it.

Cell Phone Policy
Cell phone use in public areas is discouraged, cell phones with uncovered
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Attendees

ing with, to have someone they know
and trust with them during any private photo shoot, and to resolve all issues of compensation and the rights to
the images before beginning a private
photo shoot.

Attendees and Vendors are prohibited from taking pictures or video
in any public area of the venue.
The FFF respects your privacy.
However, recall that you are at a public event and you are your own best
protection. FFF Productions, NELA,
our host hotels, and our partner sponsoring groups and producers will not
be liable in the event that your picture
is taken.
Please note that there will be some
authorized photographers present at
this event. You should be aware of
them if you do not want to appear in
any picture. All authorized photographers will have a badge that they will
display at all times, and they are instructed to obtain your explicit permission before taking any photograph
(even if your face is obscured). These
are the only photographers allowed.
Camera phones and video phones
are everywhere but we&rsquo;re asking you not to use them or any other
camera in public space.
Reports
of your unauthorized photography or
recording of any kind will result in
your being removed from the event
without refund.
It is proper procedure for authorized photographers to ask first before
taking a photo. Harassing attendees
for photos is forbidden. If someone
pressures you for a photo, or takes
an unauthorized photo &ldquo;on the
sly&rdquo; please report it to us immediately. If you think you have been
photographed without your consent,
you have the right to demand the film
from the photographer or to check
their digital files and delete the ones
you are in.
If a photographer asks you to pose
for a photo and you agree, be sure to
sign a photo release form.
Attendees entering into agreements to be photographed privately
are strongly encouraged to check the
references of the person they are deal-

Media
Members of the media are welcome at
our event, but we ask that you obtain a
press pass from us and that you follow
certain rules as pertain to our attendees privacy and comfort.
The Fetish Fair Fleamarket has
been making headlines since
1. Among the newspapers and
periodicals that have featured
us:
Houston Press, Atlanta Journal Constitution, The Boston Globe, Boston
Herald, Tip Out Magazine, Boston
Phoenix, Stuff @ Night, Creative Loafing, The Improper Bostonian, The
Lawrence Eagle-Tribune, and Bay
Windows. Almost every newspaper in
the northeast carried an Associated
Press Wire story about the event in
2000. Event creator and director Cecilia Tan has spoken about the fleamarket with WEEI radio’s Dennis and
Callahan, on WFXT TV, and WFNX radio, among others.
To get on the press list/guest list
for an upcoming event, Contact Us to
make your request. Include what publication or media organization you represent, and we will follow up by email.
We can discuss if you have any needs.
We can help you find interview subjects, explain jargon, and much more.
When you arrive, check in at our
main desk to get a press/photo pass
(which you must wear) and sign a release of liability. You can also pick up
the class schedule and other important information there.
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Media Rules

public events and spaces, especially
restrooms. To be inclusive and improve the quality of life for members
of our community who are transgender and attending the FFF, please read
and act upon the following:

• No Video Cameras in Public Space - Because of privacy concerns, no video cameras are allowed in event areas. We have had videographers on site in private rooms
before, taping interview subjects in private. You may make
these kinds of arrangements
with us in advance.
• Signed Releases Are Required
- You must provide your own
release forms to your models.
• You must display your media
badge at all times.
• Still-photography is allowed
only of individuals who have
consented to being photographed and who have
signed a release. No crowd
shots, no bystanders in the
shot. If anyone thinks you took
their picture (even if their face
was not in it) without their
consent, the image must be
deleted or destroyed.
• No Blocking Traffic or Interference - Photographers, please
be considerate when stopping
to take photos in hallways
where you might be blocking
the flow of traffic or in vendor
booths where you may be interfering with people&rsquo;s
business.

Restrooms
One way of acknowledging the needs
of all people regardless of their gender identity/expression is to to support people in using the genderdesignated restroom that they identify with. Many people face harassment in public bathrooms based on
their perceived sex or gender identity;
this can lead to anything from emotional discomfort, to arrest, or even
murder. Regardless of which restroom
you choose to use, please let everyone use the restroom of their choice
in peace.

Pronouns
A person’s external appearance may
not match their internal gender identity. You cannot determine the gender or sex of someone by their physical body, voice, appearance or mannerisms. It’s best to ask people “What
pronoun do you prefer?” before using pronouns or gendered words. In
group situations where you don’t have
an opportunity to ask someone what
words they prefer, try using genderneutral phrases like “the person in the
red shirt,” instead of “that woman or
man.”

Transgender
Etiquette
There are many people who are transgender (Transexual, Gender Queer,
Crossdresser, Gender Variant, and
more) in our community. People who
are transgender and/or whose gender
identity or expression does not conform to stereotypes of male or female often face discrimination and harassment, particularly when accessing
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Privacy and
Respect For All
Participants

der. If some- one discloses they are
transgender, do not “out” (expose the
identity) of the person who is transgender to other people.
The person who is transgender may feel comfortable coming out to you, but may
not wish to be out to other people.
Please treat everyone as you wish
to be treated. This section adapted
from The Taskforce—2002 Portland
Creating ChangeTM Host Committee
Guidelines

Please respect the privacy and boundaries of people who are transgender,
and do not ask unnecessary questions – your personal curiosity, while
well-meaning, may be distressing to
a person who identifies as transgen-

Food Options
• Catered:
– Vegetarian soup option
– Vegan spring rolls,
– Garden salad
– Hummus veggie wrap for the sandwich
– and fresh fruit.
• Standard menu
– Deli sandwiches (tuna, egg salad, turkey, ham,
and roast beef)
– Chips
– Cookies
– Pasta salad
– Chicken tenders
– French fries
– and a hot entr&eacute;e.
• Beverages:
– Soda
– Water
– Lemonade
– Iced tea
– Vitamin water
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Demos
These all take place in the glass-enclosed room.
11:30 Yoga - Sepiessa - Head of the NELA Yoga SIG
12:00 Intimate Rope - Rope Rider and Chasing Amy
12:30 STI talk - Slutty Dee
1:00 Tickle demo - P.E.T.E.! and GRLee
1:30 Rope lounge starts
4:30 Rope lounge ends

Vendors
We currently have 41 Vendors for the FFF 41 (this does
not include community tables)
A Beautiful Corset www.abeautifulcorset.com
Agreeable Agony www.agreeableagony.com
Bear Claws and Bed Bondage
Big Head Studio BIgHeadStudio.com
Canes4pain.com canes4pain.com
Circlet Press www.circlet.com
Cloak & Dagger Creations www.cloakmaker.com
Crystal Delights www.crystaldelights.com
Dominance Loving Leather www.swtchr2.biz
Dr. Clockwork’s Home for Electrical and Medical Oddities
www.drclockwork.com
EF Leathercraft/EF Whips www.efleathercraft.com
Fetish Millwork www.facebook.com/FetishMillwork
Glamour Boutique www.tgfashions.com
ImpactEtc www.impactetc.com
Iniquitous
Kinky Bitch www.kinky-bitch.com
KJ Canes (& other fun stuff) www.kjcanes.com
Knotty Designs knottydesignshop.com
Leatherbydanny www.leatherbydanny.com
Lovers Knot Rope Company www.knottykink.com
Mattz Battz mattzbattz.wix.com/mattzbattz
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Mercy FLoggers
missmoosetoo Floggers missmoosetoo.com
Misty Pendragon Creations
My eSensuals myesensuals.com
My Lady’s Toys www.myladystoys.com
Not Your Grandmother’s linen www.notyourgrandmothers.etsy.co
pendragon chainmail pendragonchainmail.net
Prysm Creations prysmcreations.com
Rainbow Rope & KinkyMedical.com rainbowrope.com or
kinkymedical.com
ROISSY Intimates www.roissyintimates.com
RopeExtremes ropeextremes.com
RubberMasters www.rubbermasters.com
SteelBones www.rubbermasters.com
Sunspot Designs sunspotdesigns.com
The Dragon’s Design
The Latex Store www.TheLatexStore.com
TheShoeGuy www.theshoeguy.com
TotemX Creations www.totemx.com
Vicious Whips viciouswhips.com
Violet Wand Store www.violetwandstore.com

Community Tables
Mob New England www.mobnewengland.org
NCSF www.ncsfreedom.org
NELA’s Welcome Wagon nelaonline.org
NELA’s New England Hypnosis Group www.nehg.info
New England Kink Calendar newenglandkinkcalendar.org
The Society www.thesocietyct.org
VASE
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